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MDAT MISSION STATEMENT

'fo : Arbitrator/U S PS/Al'W U

'I'he maxirriization/tJesirable duty assignurent tool was dcvclopcd as a result of thc

201 0-201 5 Collective Rargaining Agreernent (CBA)'

Alticle 3'/ .3.A.l states, "Evcry effilrt will bc tnade ttl create clesirable duty

assignrnents 1i'om all available u,ork ltours fbr carcet'euiployecs to bid."

In the past, the uniolr would lequest official union titne amounting to lvecks ol
stewalcl ciuty tinte to graph ancl chart tlte hours workecl by the ernployecs.

Als6, in the past, the uniou would debate with mauagetnent over who was rvorking

the ciifferent hours ancl challengir-rg the scheduling and who shoulcl/couid have bcen

sclieduled,fvli( |Lrcl O. fostc,
Di.cc!or. lvlvs Divis'on

l;*','",li,,?l;',T!"'icciDiv,5,oh 'l'he USPS would couuter tirat thcy had a right to mauage or mismanage the
ern,ynu.sronc. .. schccluliug aud staftirrgnnder Article 3 and the parties woulcl go t<l arbitration
C0ordrLrlor, Ccfl lrnl llegion

cxpectitrg the arbitlator to clecide which sidc prevailc<I.
tylrtc ar.llhghl-l
Coordjnrtor, {:aslcln Rcqion

Article 3 states, "The Employer shall have the exclusive right, srrbject to the

provisions of this Agreement ancl consistent rvittt apJrlicable larvs and

regulations." The Bmploycr, undcr Article 3 are now subject to the 2010 and

the 2015 CBA Articlc 37.3.4'1 language.

'l'his wogld happen in maxirnization disputes, irnproper abolishmettts, itnproper

reversions o1the rnerits, inrproper excessittg, denied retreat rights, ptlsting of trcwly

created duty assignmellts, posting of duty assignments for unencumbered clerks

under Article 37.4, reposting, etc.

In 201 1, as a result of the 2010 Collective Bargaining Agreement, the APWU

considered investing in a software program to show management could have posted

desirable duty assigntnents, but ultirnately, we were confronted with the same

problems with the USPS. These schedulers were based on opinions and ideas with

neither side able to prove their case. The APWU's initial program was called the

APWU Scheduler and was based on challenging the data used in the Postal

Servicets tools/models. The Postal Service's models/tools used o'earned hours"
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instead of actual "all available work hours" as negotiated in the 2010-2015

USPS/APWU Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA). This program was used

until approximately May 2013.

ln2012,I approached the APWU with a theory on developing a software program strictly using

the USPS data. Ultirnately, I knew it would be irnpossible for the USPS to argue against their
own work hour data. While it would not address all the possible duty assignments, it would
clearly show the very basic and undisputed duty assignments, The APWU decided that since the

USPS does the scheduling and detennines who works what hours, we decided to invest in a
program based strictly on actual work hours being worked by the employees by using the USPS'

own documents.

The software was set up in a rnanner in which the data frorn the USPS' reports could not be

altered to protect the authenticity of the software program and the Postal Service's
documentation.

Klowing that this would be an expensive investment, I secured frorn the USPS, prior to program

development, the response that the USPS would provide the CSV fonnatted clock rings when

requested by the union. The USPS saves tremendous steward duty tirne as a result of this
prograln. The Postal Service, (USPS HQ Labor Relations) was given a Power Point
presentation on MDAT prior to distribution to the field (March 2013) to ensure MDAT was

consistent with the Collective Bargaining Agreement and the USPS ETC Everything Reports,

which tracks ernployees actual work hours. MDAT is an acronym for Maximization/Duty
Assignment Tool. The tool identifies duty assignments in accordance with the 2010-2015

CBA and the current 2015 CBA. Since the inception of N'IDAT in N{arch 2013, the MDAT
program and results have never been challenged as being not contractual or flawed at the

USPS Headquarters level for over five years.

The MDAT program has ALWAYS utilized PSE work hours and any clerk bargaining unit
work hours. MDAT has always searched for more desirable duty assignments and new

duty assignments. The Postal Service was happy when the program proved when the Union
was wrong, because many times MDAT could not identify a new or more desired duty
assignment. MDAT became problematic for the Postal Service after they agreed to the

Filling of Residual Vacancies MOU in March 2014, of which one of the steps of the process

required the conversion of PSEs to career status. Article 37.5.D of the 2015 CBA also

requires a process for the PSE conversion to career status. This is simply a case of buyer
remorse.It was the2017 USPS major shifting of work hours from full-time duty
assignments using earned hours (reversions, abolishment, excessing) to noncareer PSEs

and the Union's success in the grievance procedure that created the all out Postal Service

assault on Article 37,3,A.1and MDAT.

The USPS is able to provide clock rings in three fonnats (PDF, HTML and CSV), with the only
difference being which of the options selected.

The final reports are all generated based only on the USPS reports that have been valitlatecl bv

USPS nranasenrent prior to the union requesting the clock rings'
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The union requests the clock rings by one of three methods, consistent with USPS handbooks

and manuals, as follows:

l) On a password encrypted flash drive
2) On a CD or DVD
3) Via e-mail to an APWU authorized e-rnail address

The APWU even provides the USPS supervisor with directions on how to obtain the clock rings,

The Union requests the clock rings in two separate fonnats:

1) CSV excel
2) PDF

By requesting the clock rings in the traditional PDF fonnat and the CSV format, the USPS has an

opportunity to compare the clock rings in each format and to do their own review to verify the

accuracy of the MDAT repofis at Step Two of the grievance procedure, in accordance with
Article 15. Because the Postal Service provide the CSV and PDF clock rings, they already have

access to these specific docurnents. Step Two of the Article 15 grievarice procedure requires the

parties to exchange copies of all relevant records or documents in accordance with Article 31. In
the event the Postal Service fail to schedule a Step Two meeting and meet in accordance with the

Collective Bargaining Agreement, the national agreement requires the Union to advance the

grievance to the next step of the grievance procedure. The Postal Service waives their rights to

the fuIl exchange of documents and files and to the MDAT charts, graphs and reports.

The Postal Service is giving canned Step Two and Step Three decisions challenging MDAT
with no proof to support their arguments and contentions. They are making numerous

arguments, throwing them up against a wall and hoping something will stick with an

Arbitrator. They are wrongly stating what MDAT does and does not do, after five years of
unchallenged use. They are simply wrong. It is important to note that the USPS is arguing
that Lamont Brooks should not be able to testify at an arbitration hearing because they are

fully aware of what the outcome witl be once MDAT is explained. MDAT identifies duty
assignments consistent with the CBA. The MDAT Mission Statement explains clearly what
MDAT is about and the Postal Service is free to solicit my testimony. An Article 15, Step

Two union representative will not be completely versed in explaining the MDAT software,

developed by programmers. That is why the MDAT Mission Statement is included in the

grievance file.

MDAT.also reduces the arbitration hearing tirne and reduces the arnount of documentation the

Arbitratgr would be forced to talfe hornc fionr the hearirrg, lt also redrrg!:s Arbitrator study time

expenses to both parties.

'f at

new argume[L

11the evelt the USPS fails to provide the documentation, the arbitrator should make an adverse

inference against the USPS, since the reports are actually the USPS' own reports.
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While tlre union coultl irlerttilv exact tlutv l'r'lcnts lvith cxnct hours. tlrc Al'}WLJ took ths
position thev would not bound the USPS b_y such rieid rcquirernents. Under the 2010 CBA,
Alticlc 37.4 languase. clutv assiqrrrncnts cclulcl lrc cltartqcd by ottc hour and irt st]nrc locally
nepotiated installations un to lwu lrours withrrLrt rcnostirrs the clutv nssipnurent. MDAT still
identifies duty assignments of 8 hours within 9, 8 hours within 10, etc. based on the
parameters placed in the search profile, in accordance with Article 8, Article 37 and the
NTFT MOU. The bar graph identifies what a possible duty assignment would look like
when using the combined actual work hours from the selected employees.

What this implies is that if the APWU identified for exarnple a duty assigrunent frorn 0900-1700
hours, the USPS would have the latitude to post the duty assignment frorn 0800-1600 hours or
1000- l 800 hours under the one-hour rule. If tire office was under the two-hour rule, then the

USPS could post the position as early 0700- 1 500 hours or as late as 1 100- 1900 hours, not
including lunch.

So, for the above reason, the APWU wanted a software prograrn that made it very clear that

these were the rnininrurl number of possible duty assignments identified based on the USPS'
scheduling and in an effort to resolve the dispute we gave the USPS the latitude to detennine the

specific schedules in accordance with the above lules.

The software is only looking for the rnost desirable duty assigrunents, meaning the local will still
be able to still pursue additional less desirable duty assignments as well as solne less than 40

hours per week duty assignments. In small offices, level-2O and below there are even greater

opportunities to create duty assignments, under the Non-Traditional Full-Tirne Duty
Assignrnents in Retail Operations, Level 20 and Below Offices MOU.

The software transfers the infonnation from the files provided by the Postal Seruice into the

MDAT software. The infonnation has the actual hours wotked in the APWU clerk bargaining
unit. The softwale then identifies possible duties based on the contractual language. The graphs,

charts and reports identify the possible duty assignments that could be posted for bid based on
the actual hours worked by the employees.

We initially used Postal Supporl Ernployees (PSEs) to identify where these hours could be used

to post bids for employees to bid. We can also use the PSE hours to supplement NTFT duty
assignments to create a more favorable duty assignment and possibly a traditional full-tin,e duty
assigrunent. If necessary, we can manually add the available overtitne hours from the traditional
FTR, takcn only lirnr thc PDF tllcs and add those hours to NTFT duty assignments of less than

forty (40) hours andlor PSE work hours to create new and/or more desirable duty assignments.

We do NOT input any CSV traditional duty assignment regular hours because those hours are

not available to cleate a more desirable duty assigrirnent. They are already used for the existing
full-tirne traditional duty assigntlent.

Carc shotid bc lctke n vvhen rat,iev,ing the futt.y assignmen[s that a weel; corttctining a holida.y

v,ottld be an ctnotttaly since there would be iryegular v'orlc sclrcdules based on holidal,
scheduling yvorlc nrles uncl a shorter vtorlc v'eelc. Aclditional rcgulot' v,eeks have been added.for

ret,teu, to the nornral griet'ance Iinte.fi'ante to allov',fbt'lltis curomal.y, ottly if'necded,
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All graph, bar chafis and possible duty assigntnent reports have clear explanations within the
docunent to fully explain what is contained in the reporls. The report is based on actual clock
rings, without taking consideration other available work hours.

It is my hope that disputes will be resolved at the lowest level as a result of this software.

rnt to USFS The intent of the
program was to reduce grievance time and clearly identify duty assignrnents using the Postal
Service's own data. APWU provided the USPS HQ Manager APWU Contract Administration,
Rickey Dean with a demonstration of the software and how it uses work hours that was verified
and provided by the Postal Service to the APWU. The Postal Service at the national level was

shown how the bar graphs, charts and possible duty assigrunent final reports was al1 actual
summary of the Postal Service's own clock ring reports. The infonnation is taken directly fi'orn
the USPS own reports. The purpose of the software is to identify possible dutv assienrnents
based on the actual work hours workccl by thc ernployees. Both parties felt this was a great
opportunity to reduce grievances because we would be relying on the Postal Service's own
scheduled work hours, not subject to debate.

What is also impofiant is the report does not reflect all the available worklours as we wanted to
onlv look at the nrinimurn based on clear Postal Service ETC Eycrythin-e Rcports.

Under MDAT, the APWU does not utilize available work hours when an employee takes
partial day leave even though these hours are available to use. ln 99o/o of the cases, we
refrain from using traditional full-time assignment overtime hours when these hours are
available to use. We use these work hours to counter any Postal Service argument that the
PSEs are covering for leave, absences, etc. Overtime hours are generally from 8oh-25o/o per
day. Once the APWU identifies a duty assignment, the burden shifts to the Postal Service to
identify the specific PSE(s) who is covering a specific leave situation, so that the APWU
would be able to rebut the argument at Step Two of the grievance procedure.

It is also important to note that the Mail Processing Clerk MOU 2002 and, the Mail
Processing Day-to-Day Seniority Settlement Agreement 2/2/16 allows for clerks to be

moved out of their principal assignment area of their duty assignment.

The Postal Service's PDF reports snpporl tlie CSV clock ring reports but only iri a different
fonnat.

I am available to testify telephonically, if need be, with as little as a ten (10) day notice. I am

available to testify in person with a thirty (30) day notice. I arn the only one that can accurately
explain MDAT in a detailed fashion. If the work hours are there, MDAT will reflect thern. If the
work hours are not there, MDAT will not show a possible duty assigmnent. It is just that sirnple.
The intent was to avoid arprments by either side at arbitration with the intent to resolve
grievances at the lowest possible step.

Any outstanding issues over whether the Postal Service had a choice as to whether or not to post
newlv created duty assignrnents was finally resolved via two Goldberg national arbitration
decisions which are binding on regular panel arbitrations. In the first award Goldberg stated the
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Postal Service had an obligation to make every effbrt to use all available houts to create desirable

duty assigriments. In the second award, he reafftrmed the February 25,2014 Step Four settlement

which dealt with the posting of new duty assignrnents, when Goldberg required the Postal

Service to create new duty assignnrents in accordance with Arlicle 37.3. A.1 . This second

National Goldberg case was accelerated to the top of the national arbitration docket after a few

regular panel Arbitrators in the rninority rnisapplied the contractual language.

In closing, APWU felt the need to develop the softwale once we finally were able to negotiate

the 2010 USPS/APWU Collective Bargaining Agreernent Arlicl e 37 .3.A,1 language which
states, "Every effort will be rnade to create desirable duty assignments frorn all available work
hours for career employees to bid." Prior to this new language, Arbitrator Byars, in a national

arbitrationdecisionwouldnotallowtheuniontobeabletouse..@''for
employees to lrid.

The second problern the language solved was to elirninate the Postal Service's so-call use of
"earned hours" they were using in their rnodels and tools to detennine the cotnplement number

of duty assignments. The Article 37 .3.A.1 language requires the Postal Service to make every

effort to use all available work hours for ernployees to bid'

With the July 2018 update, MDAT can identify (1) where there is at least thirty (30) hours

a week to establish the conversion of PTF employees to full-time status and full-time NTFT
and/or (2) it again identify dufy assignments of less than eight hours per day (2015 NTFT
MOU (pages 277-280)r ltems 5 and 8) and the 1.6.b Q06C-4Q-C 10005587 Global
Settlement (pages 267-269 of the 2015 CBA).T(ti" .,lrtide 7,:l,B luilsuttsc in ltem #B tloh^

NO'|" reuuire t n Iinintt lil ltuve to itluutili, rr u ttl Hr-sirr ililt.crtl

Both parties locally have misinterpreted the NTFT Duty Assignment in Retail Operations,

Level20 and Below Offices MOU. This MOU is only in an office with only retail and a box

section. If there is a carrier operation in the office it would not be applicable. The PO-209

defines Retail Operations and Article 8 defines both retaiVcustomer service as F-4. This

MOU deals with duty assignments and has the "economically and operationally
advantageous" languageo which is not in the 2015 NTFT MOU.

This is how you determine which MOU is applicable.

Sincerelv- ^X;;;#anota- Lamont Blooks
MDAT Site Adrninistrator
Assistant Clerk Craft Director
American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
Ibrnoks(ruapwu.org
202-842-4220
Updated July 9, 2018, to identify some misconceptiorts about MDAT being made by tlre Postql

Service in their Article 15 decision letters and arbitration, TIre purpose of this update is to

explain in more detail the MDAT progtam, in an eJfort to resolve disputes. Updated

explanatiort language has been annotated in bold print,


